### AREA I: SINGLE OR DUAL AUTHOR
- **f678SA** Shakespeare at Winedale*
- **f321** Shakespeare: Selected Plays*
- **s321** Shakespeare: Selected Plays*
- **s370W** Major Authors: Virginia Woolf
- **s678SB** Shakespeare at Winedale*
- **s379M** Jane Austen+
- **s379M** Jane Austen on Location (Oxford)+
- **s379M** Shakespeare in Performance (Oxford)*

### AREA II: LITERARY PERIOD OR SURVEY
- **f363K** Classic to Romantic*
- **f372M** American Realism
- **f376S** Afr Amer Lit Since Harlem Renaissance
- **s329K** Early Romantic Per, 1780—1815*
- **s338** American Lit: From 1865 to Present
- **s377K** The American Novel after 1920

### AREA III: LITERARY GENRE OR THEME
- **f328** English Novel in the 19th Century+
- **s348** 20th Century Short Story
- **s377K** The American Novel after 1920

### AREA IV: LANGUAGE OR WRITING
- **f323L** English as a World Language
- **f325** Creative Writing: Fiction
- **f360R** Lit Studies for HS Teachers of Eng
- **f367K** Conf Course in Creative Writing
- **s325** Creative Writing: Fiction
- **s367K** Conf Course in Creative Writing

### AREA V: COMPARATIVE OR INTERDISCIPLINARY#
- **f342** Life and Literature of the Southwest
- **f370W** Black Lesbian Literature and Film
- **s344L** Australian Literature and Film

---

**DO YOU PLAN TO TAKE A COURSE AWAY FROM UT AUSTIN THIS SUMMER?**

- meet with an advisor to review residency requirements and course degree applicability
- confirm that the course will transfer as expected: [www.utexas.edu/student/admissions/ate/](http://www.utexas.edu/student/admissions/ate/)
- upon completion of the course, send a transcript from the other school to the Office of Admissions

---

**FALL ENGLISH AREA LIST**